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Abstract— This paper proposed the design of a low-noise,
low total harmonic distortion (THD) chopper amplifier for
neural signal acquisition. A dc servo loop (DSL) based on
active Gm-C integrator is proposed to reject the electrode-dc-
offset (EDO). Architecture of a complementary input very low-
transconductance (VLT) operational transconductance amplifier
(OTA) was proposed and integrated in the active Gm-C integrator
to improve the linearity as well as to reduce the noise, featuring a
transconductance ranging from 45 pS to a few nS. The proposed
amplifier was fabricated in a TSMC 0.18-µm CMOS process,
occupying an area of 0.2 mm2, featuring a power consumption
of 3.24 µW/channel under a 1.8-V supply voltage. The THD
for a 5-mVpp input is lower than −61 dB. An input-referred
thermal noise power spectral density (PSD) of 39 nV/

√
Hz is

measured. The measured input-referred noise is 0.65 µVrms in
the 0.3–200-Hz frequency band and 2.14 µVrms in the 200-Hz–
5-kHz frequency band, respectively, leading to a noise-efficiency
factor of 2.37 (0.3–200 Hz) and 1.56 (0.2 k–5 kHz). In addition,
the high-pass corner frequency can be precisely configured and
linearly adjusted with the external bias current from 0.35 to
54.5 Hz.

Index Terms— Active Gm-C integrator, chopper amplifier,
complementary input operational transconductance amplifier
(OTA), high linearity, low-noise amplifier, very low transconduc-
tance (VTL) OTA.

I. INTRODUCTION

BRAIN–machine-interface (BMI) has been widely used
in neuroprosthetics and neuromodulatory system, tak-

ing the advantages of the development in microelectrode,
microelectronics, and computing technologies [1], [2]. Neural
signal acquisition plays a critical role in a BMI system to
close the loop [3]–[5]. The target signal varies while different
electrodes are used or different detection locations are applied.
Typically, local field potentials (LFPs) and action potentials
(APs) are captured using an invasive penetrating electrode.
The amplitude of LFP and AP is typically in the order of
tens of microvolts to a few millivolts. The frequency of LFPs
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distributes from sub-Hz to about 200 Hz, and APs occupy a
frequency band from 200 Hz to 5 kHz [6], [7].

In order to perform the LFPs and APs acquisition with
high precision, an analog-front-end (AFE) features input-
referred noise (IRN) as low as to μV level is required.
In addition, the performance of low-power consumption is
also expected to extend the battery life, as well as to reduce
self-heating of the implanted device for safety [8]. However,
there is a tradeoff between the noise and power, which is
typically quantitatively measured in terms of noise-efficiency
factor (NEF). The traditional capacitive-coupled instrumental
amplifier (CCIA) features a low NEF, as well as a simple struc-
ture [9]. Different techniques, such as current splitting, source
degeneration, complementary input, current reuse, and partial
operational transconductance amplifier (OTA) sharing archi-
tecture [10]–[13] have been reported in the literature to reduce
the NEF of a capacitive-coupled amplifier. In [10], an NEF
of 3.09 is achieved by employing current scaling, current
splitting, and bottom-transistor source degeneration to reduce
the IRN. A complementary input-based OTA [14] can double
the effective transconductance without increasing the bias
current. Reference [12] proposed the current reuse technique
enabling a reduction of NEF to 1.07 or even further by a stack-
ing inverter. However, the capacitive-coupled amplifiers suffer
from flicker noise, greatly reducing the performance of LFP
signal acquisition. In order to obtain less than 1 μVrms IRN,
the chopper-stabilized technique can be utilized, which pushes
the 1/ f frequency corner to sub-Hz [15].

One of the main challenges in chopper-stabilized amplifier
design, as proposed in [15], is how to create a high-pass corner
to filter out the electrode-dc-offset (EDO). Different from
the capacitive-coupled amplifier, which features a high toler-
ance to the EDO rail-to-rail inherently, the chopper-stabilized
amplifier cancels EDO by integrating an active feedback loop,
denoted as dc servo loop (DSL). Reference [15] proposed
a switched-capacitor integrator-based DSL design, realizing
up to ±50-mV EDO cancellation, but requiring an 800-pF
large on-chip capacitor with high silicon area consumption
to achieve sub-Hz high-pass corner. A modified design is
reported in [16] to reduce the silicon area, but sacrificing
the IRN of the overall system by 6.7 uVrms (11.1×) in the
band of 0.5–100 Hz, which is unacceptable for the application
of LFP signal acquisition. The back-to-back pseudoresistor is
widely used as an area-efficient method to create low high-
pass corner while achieving low noise [17], [18]. However,
the value of the pseudoresistor is extremely sensitive to
process–voltage–temperature (PVT) variations, which can be
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varied by a factor of 100 [7]. In addition, the nonlinearity
of the pseudoresistor causes poor performance with large
output swing. For LFPs and APs acquisition applications,
with an expectation of μV level IRN for the amplifier
and approximately 10-bit ADC resolution [19], up to 60-dB
dynamic range is required, which is almost impossible for
the pseudoresistor-based structure, even with an elaborate bias
scheme [20]. In [21], a digital low-pass filter is used for
EDO cancellation. The quantization noise was successfully
suppressed below the 1-μV thermal noise level, but a digital-
to-analog converter (DAC) with higher than 17-bit resolution
is required, which will greatly increase the complexity of
the system. In addition, a total harmonic distortion (THD) of
only −48 dB at 1-mVpp input voltage is reported in [21].

To summarize, solutions to achieve a low-frequency high-
pass corner have been reported in the literature, but a few can
realize a good balance among noise, linearity, and accuracy.
Pseudoresistor is low noise, but suffering from poor linearity
and inaccuracy due to its high sensitivity to PVT variations.
The switch-capacitor integrator features higher accuracy with
high linearity but suffers from a poor noise performance due
to noise aliasing [16].

This paper proposed an architecture of a chopper-stabilized
amplifier designed for a multi-channel neural recording sys-
tem, featuring a good balance between power, noise, and
linearity, by employing an active Gm-C-based DSL. The pro-
posed active Gm-C-based DSL achieves high linearity while
maintaining low noise. The rest of this paper is organized as
follows. Section II reviews the state of the art of very low
transconductance (VLT) OTA designs, which is the key mod-
ule in the chopper-stabilized amplifier. Section III introduces
the proposed complementary input VLT OTA design. By using
the proposed complementary VLT OTA, a low-noise chopper-
stabilized neural signal amplifier was proposed in Section IV,
including the detailed architecture design of each module and
a noise analysis. Section V illustrates the experimental results,
while Section VI concludes the entire work.

II. DESIGN REQUIREMENTS ANALYSIS

AND REVIEW OF VLT OTA DESIGNS

A. Design Requirements Analysis

Fig. 1(a) shows an overview of the proposed chopper
stabilization-based neural signal amplifier design. It consists
of a differential low-noise OTA and an active Gm-C integrator-
based DSL. The proposed DSL features a very large time
constant integrator based on the active Gm-C structure by
implementing a VLT OTA, as shown in Fig. 1(b). The require-
ments of the VLT OTA are discussed as follows.

The transfer function of the proposed chopper amplifier is
shown in Fig. 1(c). The high-pass corner frequency fhp can
be calculated as

fhp = fint,ugbChp

C f b
(1)

where fint,ugb is the unity-gain bandwidth of the integrator,
which is defined by gm,VLT/2πCint, and Chp is approximately
equal to twice the capacitance of C f b.

Fig. 1. (a) Schematic of the chopper-stabilized amplifier, consisting of a low-
noise OTA and a DSL. (b) Active Gm-C integrator used in DSL. (c) Transfer
function of the chopper amplifier using the active Gm-C integrator.

Fig. 2. Symmetrical OTA with series–parallel current division to reduce
transconductance.

For LFP recoding, smaller than 0.5 Hz fhp is required.
According to (1), fint,ugb of around 0.25 Hz is expected, which
means that a very large time constant integrator is needed.
The integrator capacitance Cint is set to 40 pF to achieve a
good balance between the area consumption and noise. Thus,
gm,VLT must be smaller than 63 pS, which places a great
challenge for on-chip implement. Consider the scenario of
invasive neural signal acquisition, the input linear range of the
chopper-stabilized amplifier should be at least 4 mVpp, and
the closed-loop gain of the amplifier is set to 40 dB, which
means that a linear input range of 400 mVpp is required for
the VLT OTA design.

B. Review of VLT OTA Designs

Various VLT OTA topologies have been reported in the liter-
ature. An extremely low bias current is applied in [22], leading
to an extremely low transconductance. However, the input
linear range is limited to 100 mVpp, as the input transis-
tors operate in the subthreshold region. Current cancellation
technique is utilized to divide the OTA transconductance by
a desired factor [23]. However, it is very sensitive to the
mismatch and noise, leading to a limited reduction factor of
about 20. Current division is an alternative method to realize
low transconductance, which simply uses current mirrors with
large division factors [24]. However, it is area hungry. The
active area of the VLT OTA is roughly 0.25 mm2. The area
efficiency can be improved by using a series–parallel current
division in OTA, as shown in Fig. 2. An OTA features a
transconductance of 89 pS with a linear range of ±500 mV
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Fig. 3. (a) Classical differential nMOS pair OTA input stage. (b) Differential
pMOS pair OTA input stage with source degeneration transistors. (c) Proposed
complementary OTA input stage.

are reported in [25] by employing the series–parallel current
division scheme with a division factor of 784 and consuming
an area of 0.15 mm2. Although the area efficiency is obviously
improved, there is still room for further improvement to
better fit the requirement rising from multi-channels neural
acquisition applications. In this paper, a low-noise, low-power
consumption amplifier is proposed. A complementary input,
weak inversion region biased VLT OTA with extremely low
bias current is applied in the proposed design. A much lower
division factor is achieved with the same transconductance
while compared with the design reported in the literature
(see [25]). The noise is greatly reduced since higher gm/Id

is applied. In addition, the silicon area efficiency and power
consumption are also improved in the proposed design.

III. DESIGN OF A VLT OTA WITH

COMPLEMENTARY INPUT STAGE

A. Design of a Complementary Input Stage for OTA

The differential nMOS pair is widely used in the classical
OTA design as the input stage, as shown in Fig. 3(a). A very
low tail current is used to achieve VTL. The nMOS pair is
biased in a weak inversion region. The input linear range is
limited to 100 mVpp. Fig. 3(b) shows a differential pMOS
pair OTA input stage with a source degeneration technique.
Different from the traditional source degeneration technique,
V�, as shown in Fig. 3(b), is employed as the input bias
offset of the source degeneration transistors to provide an
extra degree of freedom. The input pair and the source
degeneration transistors, featuring the same size, are biased in
the deep subthreshold region. When the input voltage is lower
than V�, the current passing through the source degeneration
transistors is very small due to the bias offset voltage V�.
The source degeneration transistors act as an extremely large
resistor. Considering the source negative feedback effect,
the effective transconductance of the input differential pair is
nearly zero. When the input voltage increases to be closed
to V�, the effective impedance of the source degeneration
transistors decreases dramatically, which means that the source
degeneration transistors work normally to extend the linear
range around an input voltage of V�. When the input voltage
further increases, one of the input transistors will be turned

Fig. 4. Body effect is used in the proposed design to generate equivalent
bias offset voltage of the source degeneration transistors.

Fig. 5. Schematic of the proposed VLT OTA with a complementary input
stage.

off. Comparing Fig. 3(a) and (b), the linear input point of
the classical differential nMOS pair is around zero, while the
linear input point of the pMOS pair with source degeneration
transistors is shifted to ±V�.

This paper proposed a complementary input stage design
technology for OTA, as shown in Fig. 3(c). It combines the
nMOS pair with the pMOS pair with a proper ratio to extend
the input linear range. An equivalent offset voltage of the
source degeneration transistors is generated by applying a
threshold of the source degeneration transistors larger than that
of the input differential pair, as shown in Fig. 4. If a larger
threshold is applied, a larger input voltage is required to turn
on the device with the same function of the offset voltage. The
bulks of the differential pair are connected to the source, while
the bulks of source degeneration transistors are connected to
the power line. The threshold voltage is given by

VTH = VTH0 + γ (
√|2φF | − √|2φF + VSB|) (2)

where VTH0 is the threshold voltage with VSB = 0, γ is the
body-effect constant, φF is the Fermi potential of the substrate,
and VSB is the voltage between the source and the bulk. The
equivalent offset voltage V� can be given by

V� = γ (
√|2φF + VSB| − √|2φF |). (3)

In the proposed design, a simulated V� value of 0.149 V
is achieved by biasing the source degeneration transistors
with VDD.

B. Architecture of a Complementary Input VLT OTA

Based on the proposed complementary input stage,
the architecture of a complementary input VLT OTA is pro-
posed, as shown in Fig. 5. The series–parallel current division
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scheme is used in the proposed design. It also employed the
proposed linearizing method to extend the input linear range
while reducing the noise and area consumption. The output
current of the VLT OTA is contributed by the nMOS pair and
the pMOS pair together. The ratio between the bias current
of the nMOS input pair and that of the pMOS input pair is
denoted as β. The series–parallel current division scheme is
applied to the nMOS pair and the pMOS pair separately. There
are ten transistors connected in parallel and ten transistors
connected in series to divide the input current by a ratio of 100.
Thus, a VTL can be achieved.

Assuming that the two input transistors match perfectly and
ignoring the channel length modulation effects, the output
differential current of pMOS pair can be calculated as

Id ≈ 2Ib
e

−κV�
VT

(
e

κVd
VT − e

−κVd
VT

)

ζ + e
−κV�

VT
(
2 + e

κVd
VT + e

−κVd
VT

) (4)

where Vd is the input differential voltage, Ib is the bias current
for each transistor in the differential pair, V� is defined by (3),
VT is the thermal voltage of 26 mV at room temperature, ζ is
the ratio between the W/L of the pMOS pair and the source
degeneration transistors, and κ is the subthreshold slope factor
that depends on the progress. The output current of the nMOS
pair can be expressed as

Id = 2β Ib
e

κVd
VT − 1

e
κVd
VT + 1

. (5)

Based on (4) and (5), the output differential current of the
proposed OTA is expressed as

Id = 2Ib

N

⎛

⎝β
e

κVd
VT − 1

e
κVd
VT +1

+ e
−κV�

VT
(
e

κVd
VT −e

−κVd
VT

)

ζ + e
−κV�

VT
(
2 + e

κVd
VT +e

−κVd
VT

)

⎞

⎠ (6)

where N is the current division factor, which is set to 100.
Ib is the bias current for each transistor of the pMOS input
pair, which is set to 0.5 nA. In (6), β, ζ , and V� are the three
independent variables. The goal of the proposed design is to
achieve a high linearity with a larger linear input range. The
nonlinearity of Id can be qualified as

e =
√∫ Id,max

−Id,max
Id�

2 d Id
√∫ Id,max

−Id,max
Id

2 d Id

(7)

where Id� is the deviation of Id to an ideal one, which is
also called residual, while Id,max represents the linear input
range. There is a tradeoff between the nonlinearity and the
linear input range, which is shown in Fig. 6(a). It is calculated
according to (6) by sweeping β, ζ , and V�. In this paper,
the maximum target signal is 2.5 mVp. With a gain of 40 dB,
the input of the VLT OTA can be 250 mVp. However,
according to the simulation, THD is smaller than −60 dB,
when Id,max is set to 250 mVp. To meet the requirement
of THD, Id,max is set to 200 mVp. A voltage divider is
employed to enhance the linear range from 200 mVp to
250 mVp, as addressed in Section IV-C.

Fig. 6. Plot of (a) linear input voltage versus the achievable minimum
nonlinearity e. (b) e versus β and ζ .

Fig. 7. Simulation results of (a) V� versus process variations, (b) e versus
process variations, (c) e versus supply voltage, and (d) e versus temperature.

The value of e can be optimized by tuning β and ζ with a
fixed Id,max value. As mentioned earlier, V� is set to 0.149 by
biasing source degeneration transistors with supply voltage.

Fig. 6(b) shows the relationship between e and β and ζ .
A minimum e value of 1.6% is achieved with a β value
of 0.46 and a ζ value of 0.82, respectively.

PVT sensitivity is important to the performance of the pro-
posed design. V� varies with the process variations, as shown
in Fig. 7(a). With 1000 runs of Monte Carlo simulation,
V� features a standard deviation of 1.6 mV. Fig. 7(b) shows
the nonlinearity factor e with process variations. An average e
value of 2.35% is achieved. According to (3), V� is sensitive to
the supply voltage. Fig. 7(c) shows the simulated relationship
between V� or e and supply voltage, respectively. In order to
achieve less than 2% of e, the supply voltage should be in the
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Fig. 8. (a) Simulation results of the output current of the VLT OTA versus
the input voltage. Compared with the OTA with a single nMOS pair as the
input stage, the proposed one with a complementary input stage increases
the linear range by four times, from ±50 to ±200 mV. (b) Monte Carlo
simulation with 1000 runs. The simulation results show a high robustness of
the proposed VLT OTA against the process variation.

range of 1.75–1.88 V. A power supply insensitive bias circuit
can be designed to enlarge the supply voltage range. Fig. 7(d)
shows the simulated relationship between e and temperature.
It clearly shows that the proposed design is not very sensitive
to the changes in temperature under the room temperature.

The simulated output current of the proposed VLT OTA
versus the differential input voltage is plotted, as shown
in Fig. 8(a). When β is set to 0.5, the linear range is
enhanced by four times, from ±50 to ±200 mV by using
the proposed complementary input stage. The implementation
of the common-mode (CM) feedback loop is shown in Fig. 5
as well. The current flowing through the nMOS in the output
branch is larger than that of the pMOS since the bias current of
the pMOS pair is larger than that of the nMOS pair. The CM
feedback loop integrates a pair of pMOS branch to compensate
for the current gap between the output nMOS and pMOS.
Two pMOS transistors worked in the triode region are used
to sense the output of the VLT OTA to adjust the current
of the compensating pMOS branch. Thus, the CM output of
the VLT OTA can be set to a proper value. In this design, the
CM output is set to 1.4 V. Note that the output of the proposed
VLT OTA is connected to a virtual ground node, which is the
input of an OTA. Thus, the CM feedback loop performs little
influence on the linearity.

The proposed VLT OTA features high robustness against
the process. A Monte Carlo simulation with 1000 runs is
performed, as shown in Fig. 8(b). The simulated gmVLT value
is 45 pS with a standard deviation of only 0.3 pS. The active
area of the proposed VLT OTA is only 0.0055 mm2. Com-
pared with the state-of-the-art series–parallel current-based
OTA design [25], the area consumption is reduced by a factor
of 27.3.

Fig. 9. Schematic of the proposed two-stage chopper-stabilized amplifier.

Compared with thermal noise, the flicker noise of the VLT
OTA can be ignored. The corner frequency of the flicker
noise is lower than 0.1 mHz according to the simulation.
By applying the thermal model in the deep subthreshold
region, the output current noise in Fig. 5 can be calculated
as

i2
n,out = 8kT

VT
Ib

(
1

N
+ 2

N2

)
. (8)

According to (6), when the input voltage is zero, the transcon-
ductance of the proposed VLT OTA in Fig. 5 can be given by

gm = βκ Ib

NVT
. (9)

According to (8) and (9), the IRN in Fig. 5 can be expressed
as

v2
n,in = i2

n,out

g2
m

≈ 8kT

βκgm
. (10)

IV. DESIGN OF THE PROPOSED LOW-NOISE

CHOPPER-STABILIZED AMPLIFIER

A. System Overview of the Proposed Chopper Amplifier

The proposed chopper-stabilized neural recording amplifier
is shown in Fig. 9. It consists of: 1) a two-stage Miller-
compensated OTA; labeled as gm1 and gm2; 2) an input
impedance boosting loop; 3) an active Gm-C integrator-based
DSL using the proposed VLT OTA, labeled as gmVLT; and
4) a capacitive feedback loop.

The two-stage Miller-compensated OTA dominates the lin-
earity performance in the high-frequency band, while in the
low-frequency band, the linearity performance is decided by
the active Gm-C integrator. As mentioned earlier, a com-
plementary input scheme was employed in the proposed
Gm-C integrator to enhance the linear range. In addition,
the resistance divider is utilized as a pre-stage to further
improve the linearity performance.

In the proposed design, Cin is set to 5 pF, while fclk is
set to 20 kHz. The equivalent input impedance is calculated
as 5 M	. A positive feedback loop as addressed in [16],
which can provide required current to the input switched-
capacitor resistor, is also integrated into the proposed work.
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Fig. 10. Detailed schematic of the two-stage low-noise OTA in the chopper-
stabilized amplifier, which is labeled as gm1 and gm2 in Fig. 9.

The capacitance of Cp f is set to 53 fF according to the post-
layout simulation to eliminate the parasitic capacitor effect.
Thus, the differential input impedance is boosted to 440 M	
at 50 Hz.

B. Design of the Low-Noise Two-Stage OTA

Fig. 10 shows the architecture of the low-noise two-stage
Miller-compensated OTA. A pair of capacitors Cdc, as shown
in Fig. 9, is used to block the dc-offset, which may propagate
to the output ripple. A large resistor connected the input
and output of the first stage is used as a dc-feedback loop,
as well as to establish a stable dc bias for the input pairs [26].
To secure the stability, the Miller-compensated capacitor with
an adjusting zero resistor is employed.

In the second stage, a back-to-back pseudoresistor is used to
bias the input pairs. It is important to note that the input swing
of the second stage is small enough to achieve high linearity.
Since the noise of the second stage is much smaller than
the first stage, the second stage can be biased to a relatively
low current for better power efficiency. However, the resistive
sensing scheme is employed for the CM feedback to improve
the linearity. The bias current of the second stage must be high
enough to meet the driving capability requirement. A tradeoff
is performed to balance the power-efficiency requirement and
the linearity requirement, and the bias current is set to 400 nA.

A complementary input-based OTA is used to double the
effective transconductance without increasing the bias current.
The theoretical NEF limit can be reduced by a factor of

√
2.

Since the flicker noise of the two-stage OTA is removed from
the baseband due to the chopper structure, leaving only the
thermal noise. For low-noise design, the input transistors are
biased in the deep subthreshold region. The transconductance
of a subthreshold MOSFET can be expressed as

gm ≈ κ ID

VT
(11)

where ID is the drain current of the input transistor. The
current-noise power spectral density (PSD) of the subthreshold
MOSFET can be modeled as

i2
ni = 4kT

1

2κ
gm. (12)

When ignoring the noise contributed from the second stage,
the IRN PSD of the two-stage OTA can be expressed as

v2
ni = 4

i2
ni

(2gm)2 = 2kT
VT

κ2 ID
. (13)

According to (13), the complementary input structure can
reduce the IRN by a factor of

√
2 while compared with one

without such a structure [10]. In this proposed design, the bias
current of the input pairs are set to 1 μA (2ID = 1 μA).
A theoretical IRN of 30 nV/

√
Hz is expected.

C. Design of the DC Servo Loop

The DSL integrates a very large time constant integra-
tor based on the active Gm-C structure, which is imple-
mented by the proposed VLT OTA as discussed earlier. The
EDO cancellation range is directly determined by Chp as

VEDO = VD DChp

Cin
. (14)

The input capacitance Cin is set to 5 pF with a supply voltage
of 1.8 V. In order to achieve a maximum VEDO value up
to 50 mV, according to (14), Chp should be at least 139 fF.
A voltage divider shown in Fig. 11(a) is used as the input
stage of the integrator to improve the linearity. The high-pass
frequency can then be calculated as

fhp = αChp gmVLT

2πC f bCint
(15)

where α is the voltage division factor. In this proposed design,
the voltage division factor of α is set to 0.8, while gmVLT
is 45 pS. A high-pass frequency corner of 0.4 Hz can be
achieved. With the voltage divider, the linear range can be
further enhanced from ±200 to ±250 mV. There is a tradeoff
between the linearity and the noise. In order to enable a higher
linear range, the noise will increase by a factor of 1/α.

The output of the DSL generates large spikes caused by
the charge and discharge of the capacitor Chp when the EDO
generated at the electrodes is quite large. These spikes cause
two problems: 1) the spikes pass from the output of the DSL
to the output of the LNA. The spikes with an amplitude
of 500 mVpp can be observed at the output of the LNA
according to simulation with an EDO of 50 mV and 2) the
spikes at the DSL output can be kicked back to the input
of gmDSL through the integral capacitor Cint due to which
gmDSL may be unstable or even out of work. To solve this
problem, a bypass capacitor Cbp of 10 pF is connected to
the DSL output to provide the current when charging and
discharging Chp . The bypass capacitor ensures that gmDSL
works properly and reduces the spikes at the output of LNA
to about 20 mVpp.

The bias current of gmVLT can be switched between two
modes. In the integrator mode, the bias current is 0.5 nA.
At this situation, the high-pass frequency corner is 0.4 Hz.
It will take a long time for the LNA to resume. To shorten the
setting time, the bias current is switched to 100 nA to push the
DSL working in the setting mode when the LNA is turned on.

Fig. 11(b) shows the schematic of the OTA used in DSL.
A class-AB structure is used to enhance the driveability.
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Fig. 11. (a) Architecture of the dc servo loop based on the Gm-C structure. A voltage divider is used as the input stage of the integrator to improve the
linearity. (b) Schematic of the OTA gmDSL used in DSL. A class-AB structure is used.

The total current of gmDSL is only 200 nA, including the
CM feedback loop.

The setting mode may cause instability of the design. The
loop transfer function can be expressed as

Ls =
2π AC f b fhp

(
1 + s

2π fhp

)

sCin

(
1 + s

2π f p1

) (
1 + s

2π f p2

) (16)

where A is the dc gain of the two-stage OTA, as shown
in Fig. 10. f p1 and f p2 are the poles of the two-stage OTA.
A Miller compensation scheme is employed to realize an f p2
value much higher than f p1, so as to reduce the correlation
between f p2 and the circuit stability. A pole and a zero are
introduced by the DSL. In order to achieve a phase margin
of 60◦, a relationship of

fhp < 2 f p1 (17)

is expected. The simulated f p1 value is 170 Hz. A maximum
fhp of 340 Hz is expected according to (17). The simulated fhp

value in the integrator mode and the setting mode is 0.4 and
180 Hz, respectively. Thus, a phase margin of nearly 90◦ can
be achieved in both the modes.

D. Noise Analysis

A noise equivalent model is built to analyze the noise
performance, as shown in Fig. 12. The IRN PSD of the
chopper-stabilized amplifier is calculated using the output
noise PSD divided by the mid-band gain as follows:

v2
n,in = v2

ni,core

(
Cin + C f b + Chp

Cin

1

1 + 2π fhp
S

)2

+ v2
ni,gmDSL

(
Chp

Cin

1

1 + 2π fhp
S

)2

+ v2
ni,gmVLT

⎛

⎝ 1

α

C f b

Cin

1

1 + S
2π fhp

⎞

⎠

2

(18)

where

fhp = αgmChp

2πCintC f b
(19)

Fig. 12. Schematic of the proposed amplifier for noise calculation.

is the high-pass corner of the amplifier. According to (18),
the ratio of the noise contribution to the IRN PSD between the
core OTA and gmDSL is equal to (Cin+C f b+Chp)/C2

hp . Thus,
the noise origins from gmDSL can be omitted when compared
with the noise from the core OTA.

Substituting (13) and (10) into (18), the total input-referred
integrated noise from high-pass cutoff frequency fhp to the
low-pass filter cutoff frequency flp , which is typically 200 Hz
for the LFP signal recording and 5 kHz for the AP signal
recording, can be calculated as follows:

Vni,rms

=
√∫ flp

fhp

v2
n,ind f

=
√

2kT
VT

κ2 ID

(
Cin + C f b + Chp

Cin

)2

flp + kT VEDO

AαβκVD DCint

(20)

where A is the closed-loop gain of the chopper-stabilized
amplifier, defined as A = Cin/C f p. According to (20),
the total input-referred integrated noise consists of two parts:
1) the thermal noise from the core OTA and 2) the noise
associated with the EDO cancellation range, the supply volt-
age, the closed-loop gain, the integration capacitance, and
the voltage division factor. It resources from the VLT OTA.
As mentioned earlier, a smaller voltage division factor α
always leads to better linearity. However, according to (20),
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Fig. 13. Microphotography of the proposed chip, which has been fabricated in
a TSMC 180-nm CMOS process, occupying a silicon area of 2.6 mm×2 mm.

Fig. 14. (a) Measured frequency response of the fabricated chopper amplifier
with adjustable high-pass corner frequency. (b) High-pass corner frequency
versus the bias current.

a small voltage division factor may significantly increase the
noise. A tradeoff between the noise performance and the
linearity must be performed. For this application, VEDO and
VDD are set to 50 mV and 1.8 V, respectively. Thus, the closed-
loop gain A is set to 40 dB. The integration capacitor Cint
is set to 40 pF as a tradeoff between the area consumption
and the noise. The IRN resourced from the VLT OTA can be
calculated as 0.31 uVrms.

V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The proposed work has been fabricated in the TSMC
180-nm CMOS process, occupying a silicon area of 2.6 mm×
2 mm. Fig. 13 shows the microphotography of the proposed
chip. The 16 integrated chips proposed low-noise chopper
amplifiers for the neural signal acquisition of 16 indepen-
dent channels. A programmable gain amplifier (PGA), an
SAR ADC, and an serial peripheral interface (SPI) encoder
are integrated as well for further signal amplifying, digitizing,
and readout.

During the bench test, the chopping clock frequency is set
to 20 kHz. The measured mid-band gain is 40 dB with a
high-pass cutoff frequency of 0.35 Hz and a low-pass cutoff
frequency of 5.4 kHz, as shown in Fig. 14.

The high-pass corner frequency can be precisely set and
linearly adjusted by tuning the bias current of the Gm-C
integrator-based DSL. Fig. 15(a) compares the theoretical
noise density derived from Section III with the measured
results. It clearly shows that the theoretical analysis and the
measured results perfectly match. According to Fig. 15(a),
the DSL dominates the noise density in the low-frequency
band, and a noise corner frequency of 5.5 Hz is achieved. The
input-referred thermal noise is 39 nV/

√
Hz. The measured

Fig. 15. (a) Comparison between the measured IRN (blue line) and the
theoretically derived noises calculated by (13) (green line) and (20) (red line).
(b) Input-referred peak-to-peak voltage noise in the frequency band
of 0.3–200 Hz. 4.5 μV is achieved. (c) Input-referred peak-to-peak voltage
noise in the frequency band of 200 Hz–5 kHz. 14 μV is achieved.

Fig. 16. (a) Measured harmonic distortion of the amplifier for a 5-mVpp
input at 5 Hz. (b) Measured harmonic distortion of the amplifier for a 5-mVpp
input at 1 kHz.

Fig. 17. Measured THD versus electrode offset for a 5-mVpp input at 5 Hz
and 1 kHz separately.

integrated noise is 0.65 and 2.14 μVrms in the frequency
band of 0.3–200 Hz and 0.2 k–5 kHz, respectively. An input-
referred peak-to-peak voltage noise of 4.5 μV (0.3–200 Hz)
and 14 μV (0.2 k–5 kHz) are measured, as shown
in Fig. 15(b) and (c), respectively.

Fig. 16 presents the harmonic distortion for a 5-mVpp input
at different frequencies. In the frequency band of 200–5 kHz,
the THD is dominated by the core two-stage OTA, while DSL
dominates in the frequency band from near dc to 200 Hz.
According to the experimental results, a THD of lower than
−61 dB is achieved. Fig. 17 shows the measured THD versus
electrode offset with a 5-mVpp input at 5 Hz and 1 kHz,
respectively. THD decreases slightly while the electrode offset
is increased, especially at the low-frequency band. Neural
signal acquisition suffers from CM interference (CMI). Thanks
to the chopping scheme, a high common-mode rejection ratio
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TABLE I

PERFORMANCE AND COMPARISON OF THE PROPOSED NEURAL AMPLIFIERS

Fig. 18. Measured CMRR and PSRR.

Fig. 19. Time-domain response of a 50-mV step input in the integrator mode
and the setting mode, respectively.

(CMRR) can be achieved. The measured CMRR and power
supply rejection ratio (PSRR) are shown in Fig. 18. A CMRR
of 100 dB is achieved under a CMI of 200 mVpp.

To test the response time in the integrator mode and the
setting mode, a step input of 50 mV is performed, as shown
in Fig. 19. The response time in the integrator mode can be
larger than 10 s. While in the setting mode, less than 20 ms is
needed for a full setting, once the setting switch is trigged.
Fig. 20 shows the measured in vivo LFP without filtering
recording from freely moving mice.

Table I compares the proposed work with state-of-the-
art designs in the literature. Three different topologies of
AFEs were compared. The traditional CCIA structure features
high input impedance and rail-to-rail EDO but suffers from
high flicker noise. The ��-based AFE designs feature high
area efficiency, high tolerance of large EDO, and low noise.

Fig. 20. Raw data of the in vivo LFP recording.

Fig. 21. Comparison with state-of-the-art AFE designs (see
[12], [21], [29]–[45]) of the input-referred rms noise versus the supply
current of the amplifier.

However, the input impedance is relatively small, and the
bandwidth is limited. The chopper amplifiers are widely used
with low flicker noise and high CMRR. However, the tra-
ditional DSL structures used in chopper amplifiers introduce
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noise and cause nonlinearity. A novel VLT OTA-based DSL is
proposed in this paper, achieving high linearity and low noise.
Fig. 21 shows the input-referred rms noise versus the supply
current of the amplifier. The proposed work features a low
IRN while achieving a competitive NEF.

VI. CONCLUSION

In this paper, a low-noise, low-power, and low THD ampli-
fier with chopper modulation topology is proposed for neural
signal acquisition. Different from the traditional DSL designed
based on the switched-capacitor technique or pseudoresistor,
which suffers from either the high noise or the poor linearity,
an active Gm-C integrator with a complementary input scheme
is proposed to achieve high linearity while maintaining a low-
noise performance. The proposed complementary input stage
features a better linearity when compared with the traditional
nMOS or pMOS input stage for VLT OTA designs. The
measured THD for 5-mVpp input is lower than −61 dB.
An integrated noise of 0.65 μVrms in the frequency band of
0.3–200 Hz) for the LFP signal acquisition and 2.14 μVrms in
the frequency band of 0.2 k–5 kHz for the AP signal acqui-
sition is achieved, respectively. The measured NEF of 2.37
(0.3–200 Hz) and 1.56 (0.2 k–5 kHz) are one of the lowest in
the literature.
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